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Letter from the Chairman
Once again, this third edition of the Sustainability Report stands
as transparent evidence of the Spanish Pulp and Paper sector's
commitment to the social, economic and environmental facets
that uphold sustainability.
The data and information contained in this document corresponds to a difficult period marked by the
impact of the economic crisis on the sector's business. However, more than ever, the future depends
on sectors like the paper industry that are based on natural cycles. We are convinced that economic
recovery will be born from sectors that are committed to economic and environmental efficiency, as
well as being able to anticipate the demands of consumers with competitively priced and
environmentally sustainable products.
On the basis of this conviction, the sector develops its vision of sustainability as a determined
contribution by paper and the companies that make it to improving living standards and sustainable
development through sustainable forest management, clean manufacturing processes and the
continuous recycling of their products.
We are an industry committed to eco-efficiency, which generates wealth from the standpoint of
unwavering commitment to sustainability. A sector with a clear vocation to playing a key role in the
emerging bio-economy based on the efficient use of renewable and low carbon resources
- the economy of the future.
The intention of this report is to provide the most complete information about the work carried out by
the industry since the last edition in 2008 and to assess the degree to which objectives set out therein
have been accomplished and how the various indicators have evolved. We also hope to address the
concerns and demands that our stakeholders made clear to us in a prior consultation
process.
Finally, this edition also sets a series of objectives and actions for the coming three years. In short, it is
a means of ensuring that both stakeholders and the society at large are aware of the true scope of our
industry's business.
The report presented here maintains the four lines of action used in the previous reports: sustainable
forest management, efficient and responsible manufacturing processing, leadership in recycling and
recovery, generation of wealth and contribution to living standards.
To prepare this report, we have taken data about the various indicators from companies in the sector,
which enables us to provide a comprehensive, sector-wide perspective, which is precisely where the
pioneering nature of this report lies. Moreover, once again we have sought the views of stakeholders
to focus our goals and activities.
This year we have gone one step further, by adopting GRI methodology, with Bureau Veritas
verification, and have been awarded a GRI B+ rating, which stands as testimony of the accuracy and
reliability in the design and contents of this Report.
As this Report shows, continuous improvement and the application of the best available technologies
represent the sector's permanent commitment; and that is now our main challenge - to maintain and
enhance the achievements already attained.

Florentino Nespereira
Chairman of ASPAPEL
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I

n 2005, ASPAPEL published the first Pulp &
Paper Sector's Sustainability Report, which
marked the commencement of a pioneering
initiative in Spain. No other sector in our
country had ever embarked on a similar
exercise in transparency. In fact, ASPAPEL's
Memorandum was the first sector-wide
sustainability report to be published in
Spain. That first edition, apart from using
thirty indicators to analyse the status of
the sector at the time, also set ambitious
targets and action plans for the next three
years. Following a process of consulting
stakeholders, the second edition, published
in 2008, went one step further in search of
greater transparency by submitting the data
and information therein to external audits
and by pledging to publish an annual update
of the relevant data. Now the sector is
bringing out the third edition of its

© Queidea - Fotolia.com

report, which has been drafted in accordance
with GRI standards. Once again, stakeholders
have been consulted beforehand through a
survey in which they were asked to express
their opinion about how the sector is
developing in different issues relating to
Sustainability. This survey has enabled us
to understand stakeholders' main information
requirements, which this new Sustainability
Memorandum attempts to address.

Pulp & Paper Sector's - Sustainability Report
Years 2005 and 2008
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Paper,
natural and
innovative

P

aper is a renewable and recyclable product. The
paper cycle starts with wood growing in plantations
of fast-growing species, which are large CO2 sinks.
The harvested wood provides the cellulose fibre
from which paper is made. Once used, this paper is
recycled as many times as possible and at the end
of the cellulose fibre's lifetime, residues are put to
further use in agriculture or as a raw material for
other industries (ceramics, cement, insulation
materials, mouldings…) and finally as biomass
for bio-fuels. Thus, optimal use of a natural and
renewable resource such as wood is achieved, the
paper cycle becomes a closed loop and a very
significant contribution to efficient resource usage
and waste reduction is provided.
There are over 500 varieties of paper, of which more
than 150 did not even exist just thirty years ago.
Every day, we resort to using paper-based products
on endless occasions to satisfy our most varied
needs - to protect and transport the things we
buy, we use paper and board packaging; to
communicate, to acquire information at work or
in our leisure activities, in our personal hygiene or
when cooking and eating …. For all these things,
we use paper-based products.

8

Apart from the most widely-known types of paper
(printing & writing, wrapping and sanitary papers),
many other papers appear in our daily lives: the
filter in our coffee machines, the filter paper for our
tea bags, the sandpaper for our nail files, the paper
bag in the vacuum cleaner, security papers
(banknotes, identity documents, certificates…),
metallic paper labels on beer bottles, all kinds of
sticky labels … not to mention other types of paper
whose use we are not even aware of. For example,
an automobile uses extreme strength papers in the
head gasket, paper in the air and fuel filters, papers
with friction applications in the brakes and
transmission system … and then electronic and
computer equipment which also uses paper:
electro-thermal paper for use in high-voltage
cables and transformers; dielectric paperboard with
insulating properties for meters, radio sets,
transformers, electric motors, dynamos …; paper
for batteries; paper for printed circuit boards in
computers …
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The Pulp
& Paper sector
- a natural
cycle- based
industry

B

ehind all paper products lies an industry committed
to sustainability, an industry based on a natural and
renewable raw material that recycles its products on a
massive scale. A leading sector in the production and
use of biomass that reaps value from the residues of its
raw materials and process waste.
The Spanish Pulp and Paper industry has a large and
growing export capacity: half of its output is exported. By
harvesting and using wood, a natural and renewable
resource in which Spain has a great potential, it is a key
sector for the industrial future of our country.
With 85 mills, the Spanish paper sector provides for over
17,000 direct jobs, most of which represent permanent
employment of skilled workers, as well as generating
indirect employment for over 85,000 people. The period
2007-2010 covered by this Report includes two especially
difficult years for the sector worldwide (2008 and 2009),
with very negative effects on the industry, as seen in the
loss of production output and consumption and the
closure of facilities, with serious consequences on
employment and installed production capacity. At the
time this Sustainability Report goes to press, the situation
has still not returned to normal and the progress made in
2010, albeit positive, is based on comparisons with 2009,
an especially negative year for the sector.

Pulp & Paper Sector - Spain - 2010
(in thousands tons)

Paper and board
Production
Consumption
Imports
Exports

6,193.4
6,447.9
3,316.9
3,062.4

Pulp
Production
Consumption
Imports
Exports

1,864.9
1,794.2
896.2
966.9

Raw Materials
Wood consumption (in thousands m
Recovered paper consumption

unbarked)

5,802.5
5,103.4

(in million Euros)

4,160.0

3

Total sector turnover
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ASPAPEL, working for
competitive and sustainable

development

1

ASPAPEL (The Spanish Association of
Pulp, Paper and Board Manufacturers) is a
nationwide professional organisation that
encompasses companies from the Pulp
and Paper sector in Spain. Our member
companies account for over 90% of the
sector's entire output.

© Lunamarina - Fotolia.com

The objective of the association is to
contribute to the competitive and
sustainable development of its member
companies and to promoting the public
image of the sector, its companies and its
products. To do so, it represents and
defends the sector's interests before
government agencies and other
stakeholders, it designs and implements
sector-wide strategies in issues that are a
priority for the industry, and it carries out
all kinds of activities aimed at making the
sector better-known and better placed
vis-à-vis its competitors in the global
economy. Furthermore, it is a meeting
point for member companies, where
initiatives are carried out that help to

10

improve the image of paper and of the
companies that make it.
ASPAPEL maintains close relations with
government authorities in matters
concerning forestry, the environment,
energy, CO2 emission rights, etc. Likewise,
the association participates with several
ministries and trade unions in the
Industrial Observatory of the Pulp & Paper
Sector with initiatives relating to
competitiveness.
The Association's central offices are in
Madrid, which facilitates its interaction
with state and regional government
authorities as well as its collaboration with
other trade associations. Logistically, its
location is conveniently equidistant for all
member companies, who are spread out
across all of Spain, although with greater
density in certain areas.
The operating structure of ASPAPEL is
designed to meet its needs, with
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management bodies, committees and working
groups for specific areas, in which companies
from the sector participate. These committees and
working groups design and present proposals for
different activities to the management bodies.
The team consists of 16 professionals covering all
priority areas of action (forestry, environment and
energy, recycling, labour relations, occupational
health and safety, communications…).
The top management body is the General
Assembly, made up of representatives of all
member companies. The assembly delegates on a
smaller Board of Directors, on which the various
types of company in the sector in terms of product,
size, etc. are represented. The Board meets
regularly and is responsible for managing the
Association's daily operations. The members of the
Board of Directors are unpaid. Both the General
Assembly and the Board of Directors have a
Chairman, elected from among the member
companies, whose basic role is to represent the
association and preside over meetings of the
management bodies.
According to the association bye-laws and the
number of representatives of member companies
on each management body, no conflicts of interest
should exist that may jeopardise or impede the
Association from operating properly.
In order to fulfil its purpose, ASPAPEL sets out a
three-yearly strategic plan that defines the
objectives for each issue and the means required
to achieve them.
Decisions that may represent a commitment by the
association with regard to certain matters and in
the end its support of initiatives adopted by other
national or international entities and which may be
of interest as a way of achieving the association's
objectives, have to be assessed and approved by
the Boards of Directors.
ASPAPEL is a member of various European and
Spanish organisations such as CEPI (Confederation
of European Paper Industries), CEPIFINE
(Confederation of European Fine Paper Industries),
UTIPULP (European Association representing the
Group of European Market Wood Pulp Users), CEOE
(Confederación Española de Organizaciones
Empresariales - Spanish Business Confederation),
ACOGEN (Asociación Española de
Cogeneración - Spanish Association of
Cogeneration), etc.
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Management
Financial aspects
ASPAPEL's business objective is to contribute to
improving the competitiveness of Spain's pulp and paper
sector and the companies that form part of it. Thus, it collects
and distributes regular information about how the main
parameters of the sector are developing, which enables
individual companies to understand how the industry is
running by type of product and country.
The Association has its own Statistics Service. Given that
ASPAPEL represents over 90% of total Spanish output of pulp,
paper and board, it is responsible for drawing up statistics
about the sector, which it then distributes regularly to
Spanish government agencies and the international
organisms it belongs to (FAO, CEPI, etc.). Production
statistics include monthly, quarterly and annual reports
on output volumes by type of pulp and paper.
The pulp & paper sector has been especially sensitive to
the economic downturn. In the period 2007-2010, paper
production went down by an aggregate figure of 2.1%. The
crisis was already noticeable in the year 2008, when paper
output dropped by 4.5%, and again in 2009, with a reduction
in production of 11.1%. Despite an increase in paper
production in 2010 of 9.1%, the sector is still a long way from
recovering the output levels that it enjoyed before the crisis.

12

approach
The sector's turnover in 2010 reached a figure of 4,160
million Euros and despite the gain of more than 22% over
the previous year, it is still at a similar level as it was at the
beginning of the decade and 21% below the figure
immediately prior to the crisis. As a consequence of the
crisis, during the period 2007 - 2010, 3 pulp mills and 34
paper mills closed down, which together account for a drop
in production capacity of 250,000 tonnes of pulp and
900,000 tonnes of paper.
Direct employment in the sector in 2010 rose to 17,200
people while indirect employment is estimated at around
85,000 jobs. These figures both represent a 5% reduction
over the year 2006.
To a large extent, exports have been an escape route from
the crisis for the sector. Export rates in 2010 stand at 52% for
pulp and 49% for paper, which represent improvements of 4
and 5 percentage points respectively over the 2006 level.
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Environmental aspect
The environment is it a priority in all of
ASPAPEL's activities and many of the resources
and efforts made by our organisation are
centred on achieving on reducing the sector's
environmental impact to a minimum. All members
of the ASPAPEL management team are committed
to their responsibilities to further environmental
policies and development. The Director of
Recycling, the Director of Forestry and the Director
of Environmental Affairs all have their own work
committees made up of experts from sector
companies that design and implement actions
and plans aimed at improving the sector's
environmental performance.
Their proposals are presented to the Board for
approval. Every three years, ASPAPEL publishes
its Sustainability Report, which uses a series of
indicators to measure all issues relating to the
Sector's environmental performance. Likewise, it
publishes an annual update of the main indicators.
In this way, the sector provides contrasted and
up-to-date information to stakeholders about the
situation and status of the industry: water and
air-borne emissions, use of water, energy, etc. In
line with the sector's commitment to sustainable
development, it also qualifies and provides data
about the sector's progress and contribution to
CO2 absorption in plantations, paper products
as carbon sinks, paper recovery and recycling, etc.
Another key question on which the sector is
working to reduce its environmental impact is
freight and transport.
The sector's environmental performance has
improved very positively in recent years with the
implementation of environmental management
and impact control systems in both pulp and
paper mills. The sector's target is for 100% of all
production to be carried out under certified
environmental management systems. In 2010,
that figure was 93%, compared to 75% in 2006.

Social aspects,
human rights, society
and product responsibility
As far as social aspects are concerned (including
human rights and product responsibility),
ASPAPEL'S priorities are occupational health
and safety, training and the establishment of
suitable and fair working conditions at all
companies in the sector.
In this regard, different initiatives are under way
in collaboration with trade unions, specifically
related to occupational health and safety and
the prevention of hazards. The Association also
organises systematic training courses on specific
issues aimed at improving worker skills as part of
a wide-ranging programme that is reviewed and
extended each year to match it to our member
companies' requirements. Furthermore, working
conditions are negotiated with the main trade
unions through Collective Worker Agreements of
different duration (two or three years), which
cover a multitude of issues such as working
timetables, remuneration, licenses, etc. For this
activity, Aspapel has its own Human Capital
Department as well as the permanent support
of a committee of experts from sector companies.
ASPAPEL also works on developing pro-active
initiatives in the realm of paper product safety
and consumer health, such as compliance with
Industrial Guidelines, the implementation of best
paper and board manufacturing practices and
participation in forums on developing product
safety policies. It also develops sector-wide
strategies on priority issues for the industry as
well as representing and defending the sector's
interests before the administration and other
stakeholders.
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The making of

this Report
This third edition of the Pulp &
Paper sector's Sustainability Report
covers the period 2007-2010. Thus,
it provides an update of the data
given in the previous version,
published in 2008, which covered
the period 2004-2006. The Report
has been published every three
years since 2005 and, in response
to stakeholder demands, annual
updates of the main indicators
have been published since 2008.
The most significant change
compared to the previous report is
that this edition has now moved to
the third quarter of the year in
order to include data from the
previous year after the annual
statistics have been closed,
something that was not possible
in the earlier editions published in
March 2005 and March 2008. In
this way, the report published in
2011 is exceptional in that it covers
a four-year period (2007 - 2010)
and therefore represents a
significant improvement by
including more up-to-date
information.

The series of historical data covered
in this edition cover the period
2004 - 2010 and are sometimes
extended to include information
since the year 2000 where it is
considered relevant for a better
understanding of how these
parameters have evolved. The data
about the various indicators refers
to the pulp and paper sector's
business in the strict sense of pulp
and paper making and not to the
entire paper chain (raw material
suppliers, paper transforming
industries or the printing and
publishing sector, etc.).
Starting from the concept of
paper's natural cycle, the sector's
commitment to sustainability is
based on four main lines of action:
sustainable forest management
(GF), efficient and responsible
manufacturing processing (PP),
leadership in recovery and
recycling (LR), and generation of
wealth and contribution to living
standards (GR). For each one of
these lines of action - based on
GRIse indicators - a series of

up to 30 indicators have been
defined. Each area and group of
indicators is materially relevant
and encompasses items that
directly or indirectly have an
impact on the sector's sustainable
development. In this way, the
report covers the fundamental
questions relating to sustainability
from the economic, environmental
and social points of view.
Information is gathered from
sector companies for each of the
indicators and this new data is
then included in the Report. The
nature of our organisation, given
that it is a sectorial association,
offers the advantage of providing
an overall perspective of the
entire sector which, as was seen
in previous editions, then serves
as a model and stimulus for
companies in the sector to publish
their own individual reports with
their particular data. At the same
time, external sources (MARM,
INE,…) have also been used and
are specifically noted at the foot
of each table or graph.
© DAN - Fotolia.com
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Pulp & Paper Sector Sustainability Indicators
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Independent
third party data
verification

16

In order to provide this Report with the
maximum transparency and credibility,
independent third-party verification was
commissioned from Bureau Veritas
Certification. The scope of such verification
included checking the accuracy of the
information given, the traceability of the
data and the reliability of the contents. At
the same time, the data and information, as
well as the sources, were tested for quality
and accuracy to ensure that the report
meets the criteria of the Global Reporting
Initiative Guidelines, under which it has
been awarded a GRI B+ mark.

Stakeholder
consultation
With Bureau Veritas to verify and
validate the consultation process, a total
of 77 surveys were sent out via e-mail to
different individuals representing the
main stakeholders, for which a response
rate of around 20% was obtained.
The survey was structured into eight
main blocks: responsible consumption,
forestry matters, recycling, the
environment, energy, the future of paper
and its uses, sectorial communications
and economic sustainability.
The replies received enabled us to focus
this Report on those questions and issues
about which stakeholders appear to be
most sensitive.
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Paper products
Stakeholders consider that
paper could replace other
products thanks to its
particular characteristics
and renewable nature. It is
considered to be a product
with great potential for a
multitude of uses and with a
future. Emphasis was placed
on the need for awareness
campaigns and for research
and development into new
paper types over and above
current uses. The feeling exists
that financial and economic
reasons lie behind campaigns
aimed at minimising paper
consumption.
Pulp & Paper sector
It is considered to be a key
sector for the economy and
future development.
Wood
Sufficient information is
thought to exist regarding
the sources of wood used by
the sector, although that
perception could be improved.
The fact that wood comes
from sustainably managed
forests was positively valued.
It was noted that public
perception about this matter
should be improved.

Recycling
Sufficient information
about recycling already
exists. Improved efforts in this
regard are thought to be
necessary through
information and education
campaigns, an increase in
selective waste collection
points and other specific
programs for certain social
groups.
Manufacturing
processes
The sector's image as far as its
environmental performance is
concerned is deemed to be
positive. However, greater
disclosure about the progress
made is recommended as
margin for improvement is
still seen to exist.
Energy
From the point of view of
energy, a clear margin for
further energy savings and
efficiency was identified,
although more information on
this matter is required to be
able to compare with other
sectors. The fuels used by the
pulp & paper sector and its
usage of CHP co-generation
plants are not widely known.
However, the sector is seen to

play a key role in the current
electricity market. Greater
research and investment
into clean technologies and
sources of renewable
energy were urged.

Transport
Associated processes such
as freight and transport are
considered to be of great
importance and eligible for
optimisation in order to
improve both economic
competitiveness and also
environmental impact.

In order to
provide this
Report with
the maximum
transparency
and credibility,
independent
third-party
verification
was commissioned
from Bureau
Veritas
Certification.

Communications
The communications
campaigns carried out in
the past have had a
significant impact as
respondents to the survey
declared they were familiar
with them. However,
it is felt they should be more
end consumer-oriented with
a non-defensive approach. The
survey revealed positive
appreciation of the sector's
transparency, although it also
highlighted a need for more
communications actions and
campaigns. Moreover, the
communications channels
used were deemed to
be suitable.
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More paper,
more trees and
more rural
employment

Forest Management

Sustainable

Paper grows on trees - that is
why it is natural and renewable.
But paper also makes trees grow:
that means more trees and more
rural employment. In Spain, pine
and eucalypt trees for papermaking
are grown on 360,000 hectares
plantations that are constantly
being replanted and regenerated
and account for about 4120 direct
jobs and nearly 12,360 indirect
jobs in rural areas.

2

20

The sector is committed to implementing sustainable
forest management and to having that management
certified in order to guarantee that its paper-based
products come from wood grown on sustainably
managed plantations in Spain. Likewise, imported
timber is also covered by new certification instruments
such as Due Diligence systems that guarantee
imported wood comes from legal sources.
The Pulp and Paper industry, based on a natural
cycle, is expected to play a key role in what will be and
is already becoming the economy of the future: the
bio-economy. The paper industry is eco-efficient, the
key to which is its optimal use of wood, a natural and

renewable resource, which forms the basis of
papermaking. The process involves making not just
pulp and paper from wood and also bio-energy,
bio-fuels, bio-composites, biochemicals...
The flagstones of development for this sector that
is destined to play a leading role in Spain's new
financial and economic model are the gradual
consolidation of the nation's forestry potential, the
guaranteed legality of all imported timber, the
extension of forest certification and an innovative
industry committed to eco-efficiency that exports
half of its annual output.
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Sustainable

2

Forest Management

Making the most
of our forest
potential
In 2010, 5,802,500 m of eucalypt and pine wood
were used in Spain to make paper, that is 7.8% more
than in the previous year, in line with the recovery in
paper manufacturing output but still far from the levels
attained prior to the crisis (6.3 million m in 2006).
However, nearly a third of that wood (31.7%) was
imported.
While consumption of domestically grown wood went
up by only 3.2%, consumption of imported timber
increased by 19.2%.
We do not have gas or oil and are obliged to import
them but as a result of the special climate conditions
in the Iberian Peninsula, we do have a great forest
potential that we need to make the most of.
Our pulp and paper industry is firmly committed to
sustainable forest management and its certification,
to increasingly efficient management of its plantations,
and to the proper usage of its timber stocks, but it
needs the support of central and regional governments
to make our forestry potential come true.

(In thousand m3)

6,175.9

6,107.9

6,317.6

6,416.6

6,172.4
5,802.5
5,381.8

2,833.7
1,843.2

1,125.6

2,813.9
1,546.4

1,021.5

3,287.4
1,825.7

1,059.3

3,364.6
1,896.6

1,155.4

3,250.0
1,871.8

1,195.8

3,608.1
1,308.2

1,191.6

3,637.1

1 GF

1,168.5

The total amount
of wood imported
during the period
2007-2010 represented 30% of all wood
consumption, six
percent more than
in the previous
period (24% in
2004-2006).

Origin of timber for papermaking:
domestic/imported.

1,370.3

30%

© Gino Santa Maria - Fotolia.com
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2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Domestic eucalypt timber

 Domestic pine timber

 Imported timber

Source: ASPAPEL
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2

The sustainable
alternative
for rural
development
In Spain, plantations for papermaking basically contain two
highly productive and very fast-growing species, namely
eucalyptus and pine.
Apart from increasing timberland cover and helping to
preserve our natural forests, these plantations are very
efficient ways of controlling erosion, helping to regulate
climate and the water cycle, and above all are efficient
CO2 sinks. Moreover, they also provide a series of social
benefits related to nature-based leisure activities. But
these pine and eucalypt plantations not only offer
environmental and social advantages.
In a country like Spain, where there exist
large depleted wastelands of abandoned
arable and cattle farms, these highly
productive species represent a
healthy alternative for rural
development by creating both
direct and indirect employment
and contributing to forest
owners' income.
Nowadays, in Spain, there are
883,500 hectares of eucalyptus
and 277,000 hectares of Radiata
pine timberlands. Of this total surface
area, it is estimated that in 2010,
about 288,000 hectares of eucalypt
and 71,000 ha of Radiata pine were
used to produce wood for
papermaking, which represents a
drop of 16% over the year 2005, due
to the downturn in pulp production
and consumption of domestic wood.
Plantations for papermaking provide direct
employment for about 4,120 people
in the countryside dedicated to forest
replanting and management on these
timberlands. Three quarters of those jobs
belong to eucalypt plantations and the
rest to pine plantations for paperma-
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king. Apart from this direct employment,
another 12,360 indirect jobs (machinery,
transport, workshops…) can also be added
and represent a significant dynamic force in
rural development.
During the period 2007 - 2010, average
consumption of domestic timber went down
by 9% compared to the period 2004 - 2006,
which in turn also led to a drop in forest
employment dependent on this business.
Greater use of domestic wood and improved
conditions of our timberlands with a better
use of our forest potential would lead to a

Sustainable

Forest Management

significant increase in rural employment.
Our deficit in domestic timber as a result
of not using the full potential of our national
plantations forces the industry to outsource
its raw material needs from abroad, which
not only has increased economic costs with
a subsequent loss of competitive edge for
the sector but also the environmental cost
of transporting it here.

Increased employment is directly linked to a
growth in domestic timber consumption.
Improved usage of our forest potential would
lead to more employment.

Direct and indirect employment on pine
and eucalypt plantations for papermaking
2 GF

2004

Source: ASPAPEL

2_eng.qxd

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Total direct employment

4,990

4,830

4,690

4,660

4,150

3,940

4,120

Direct employment on eucalypt plantations

4,150

4,120

3,800

3,810

3,720

3,170

3,260

Direct employment on pine plantations
Indirect employment

830

710

900

850

790

770

860

14,950

14,490

14,080

13,990

13,170

11,800

12,360
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2
Increasing
paper
production
and therefore
timber
consumption
represents an
increase in the
carbon stored in
plantations for
papermaking.

Sustainable

Forest Management

More paper,
less CO2
Trees absorb CO2 from the atmosphere in
order to feed and grow: wood fibre - cellulose is a carbohydrate. Fast-growing trees such as the
pine and eucalyptus that the pulp and paper
industry uses are the ones that absorb the most
CO2 precisely because they are actively growing.
Eucalyptus, for example, fixes twice as much
carbon as a chestnut tree and five times more
quickly than a Holm oak. These plantations are
constantly rejuvenated as they are regularly
harvested and then replanted. Because they are
young trees, they are growing at a faster rate and
thus absorb more CO2. Plantations for
papermaking are therefore enormous CO2
sinks that help to mitigate climate change,
because the carbon stored in the farms is not
released when the tree is felled but remains in
the paper products made with it. And that CO2
storage lasts longer and longer as those paper
products are recycled over and over again.

Carbon sinks for CO2 sequestration
(In thousands tons)

3 GF

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

345,102.7

350,193.9

355,285.2

360,376.4

365,467.6

370,558.9

375,650.1*

1,265,376.6

1,284,044.5

1,302,712.3

1,321,380.1

1,340,048.0

1,358,715.8

1,377,383.6*

11,666.9

12,417.8

13,254.5

14,058.0

14,884.5

15,734.0

16,606.4

42,778.6

45,531.9

48,600.0

51,546.1

54,576.5

57,691.2

60,890.2

2010

On total Spanish timberlands
Stored carbon
CO2 equivalent

On total eucalypt and Radiata pine plantations
Stored carbon
CO2 equivalent
On plantations for papermaking
Stored carbon
CO2 equivalent

5,260.8

5,504.5

5,372.0

5,715.6

5,762.9

5,219.5

5,735.3

19,289.6

20,183.3

19,697.2

20,957.3

21,130.5

19,138.2

21,029.3

* Estimated

Source: Ministry of the Environment, Rural and Marine Media. Directorate General of Nature and Forestry
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Sustainable

Certified
sustainability

2

Sustainable
forest
management
1 Maintains and improves
forest resources and their
function as absorbers of
CO2, one of the gases
responsible for the
greenhouse gas effect.
1 Keeps forests healthy and
strong.
1 Maintains and improves
the forest's productive
functions.
1 Maintains, preserves and
improves biodiversity, i.e.
the wealth of plants and
animals
1 Maintains and improves the
forest's protective functions
and especially that of
protecting soil and water.
Maintains other social and
economic conditions and
1 functions.

26

Forests are natural resources of great value for
society as they fulfil a whole series of natural,
social and economic functions. Sustainable
forest management is a way of reconciling the
harvesting of forest-based products with the
forest's ability to regenerate itself in such a way
that it can continue to perform its functions
both now and in the future.
Depending on the type of forest and its
function, a series of preservation, regeneration
and management operations are performed
such as replanting (new trees), clearing
(eliminating sick trees or trees that disturb
others so that the rest can grow healthily)
and logging (extracting or felling when the
stand is mature).
Forest certification is a way of providing the
end consumer with the certainty that the
paper-based products he or she uses are
sustainably produced. It is a process in which
an independent, officially accredited third party
certifies that the management of a forest is
carried out in accordance with sustainability
criteria and is then controlled through a chain
of custody when the certified wood reaches the
factory or mill. The wood is traced from the
forest to the end consumer, who receives the
product with a label that guarantees it has
come from sustainably managed forest. The
pulp and paper industry's commitment to
sustainable forest management has borne its
fruit: 33% of all mills in the sector (100% of pulp
mills) hold a Chain of Custody certificate. As far
as supplier companies go, 100% of pulp
suppliers to integrated mills and 65% of timber
suppliers are also certified. Nevertheless, only
10.7% of the wood consumed by the sector in
2010 was certified timber. It is now necessary
to make a concerted effort to extend the
amount of certified forest in Spain, which at
present is only 7.5%, well below the European
average (the overall average for Europe is 30%
of forest with certification).

24/10/2011
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Sustainable

Forest Management

year

2010
33%
24%
6.5%

Encouraging the supply of certified
domestic timber is the way of increasing
the number of certified products on the
market. In 2010, 24% of our market pulp
(not the pulp produced for self
consumption but only the pulp that is
sold in open competition with other
producers) and 6.5% of paper output
was certified.

Forest certification

mills in the sector with

certified chain of custody

certified market pulp
certified paper

production

production

4 GF

(In % of total)

2004

Source: ASPAPEL

2_eng.qxd

Pulp Mills with certification (*)
Certified timber consumed by the paper sector
Certified timber suppliers (**)
Certified pulp suppliers 1(**)

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

36.0

43.0

93.0

94.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

0.0

4.2

17.2

12.9

12.1

10.4

10.7

0.3

1.6

15.9

21.3

53.7

33.5

65.0

12.8

37.8

71.4

74.1

87.0

100

100.0

(*)

As this indicator has reached 100% accomplishment, it is to be replaced in the future by the total number of certified pulp and paper mills.
Given the development and progress of forest certification in Spain, these indicators will be replaced from now onwards by two others stating the amount of certified market pulp produced
and the amount of certified paper produced.
(1)
Refers to integrated mills.

(**)
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Green

manufacturing processing

Efficient and responsible
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mills, green

jobs

already upon us

T

3

The environmental revolution
that the pulp & paper
industry has undergone in
recent years has brought
to life in the sector the
concept of the efficient
mill, efficient in both
environmental and economic
terms.
Efficient use of energy,
efficient use of water and
efficient management of
process residues are the
three main pillars of this
'green' revolution.

32

A future that is

he sector has made significant investments
on plant and technology improvements and
on R+D to reduce the environmental impact
of its industrial processes. At the same time
as it has invested in the Best Available
Technologies, it has also trained its workers
in the implementation of environmental
management systems. In 2010, 93% of all
production was carried out under certified
environmental management systems.
Continuous improvement and the application
of the best available technologies represent
the sector's permanent commitment and its
current challenge in order to maintain and
improve the 'efficient mill'. Today's pulp and
paper industry works with a clear vision of the
bio-economy of the future, an economy
based on the efficient use of renewable
and low carbon resources.
The key lies in optimising the use of wood, the
natural and renewable resource on which
papermaking is based. The issue is to produce
not just pulp and paper from wood but also
bio-energy, bio-fuels, bio-composites, and
bio-chemicals … in green mills that generate
green employment in rural areas. And also to
produce recycled paper in urban areas, at mills
that have integrated waste management
facilities to make the maximum use of
recycled paper and board, using its process
residues in the manufacturing of mouldings,
insulation, and paper bio composites and
eventually to derive value from its energy
potential.
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Renewable
energy:
the leader
in biomass

7%

The pulp and paper making process generates
biomass (bark, lignin, residue fibre unsuitable for
recycling …) that can and in fact is used to a large
degree as fuel. In 2010, residual biomass from the
industrial process accounted for over a third of the
fuel used by the pulp and paper industry to produce
the electricity and heat it requires in its mills.
The remaining fuel used by the industry is natural
gas, while less environmental fuels like coal and
fuel-oil are practically no longer used in Spanish
paper mills.

Nowadays, the pulp and paper industry is a leader
in producing and consuming biomass and is firmly
committed to renewable energy as one of the keys
to the sector's future success. On the one hand, it
provides economic value for process waste. This
process waste is high in biomass and has great
energy potential, both to be used as a fuel in a pulp
paper mill and for the development of by-products.
But the sector not only promotes the use of biomass
in its own industrial processes but is also called upon
to play a crucial role in developing other types of
biomass given its capacity and inherent ambition,
its integration in the logistics and supply chain, its
know-how and the obvious synergies with its own
production processes.

5 PP

4%

manufacturing processing

In the period 2007-2010, significant steps were taken
within the sector to enhance the use of cleaner fuels.
In 2010, natural gas accounted for 64% and biomass
34% of the fuel used by the sector, while coal and
fuel-oil, which were already very scarce and barely
represented 5% of the total in 2006, are even less
widely used nowadays.

Renewable energy:
biomass accounts for a
third of the fuel used by
the sector

Fuel
consumption

Efficient and responsible

2%
1%

2%

34%
32%

62%











 Natural Gas
Biomass
 Fuel-Oil
 Coal
Year 2010

62%

Year 2006

29%

64%

Year 2003

3_eng.qxd
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Co-generation (CHP)
- the efficient energy
manufacturing processing

Efficient and responsible

3_eng.qxd

Pulp and paper mills consume electricity to move the
machinery and steam for the drying sections. Installing a
co-generation plant is the most efficient response to these
energy requirements because it produces both power and heat
in the form of steam and it does so by optimal use of fuel,
thereby affording significant reductions in emission rates. These
Combined Heat and Power plants are generators of electricity
installed next to pulp and paper mills. As they produce energy
on the same site as where it is consumed, they prevent the
losses that take place when it is transported over the grid.

3

Co-generation, the efficient energy recognised as a B.A.T. (Best
Available Technology), is another example of the paper sector's
commitment to sustainability and indeed the industry has
proved to be a leader in implementing this system, which
saves primary energy and reduces emissions.
With an installed CHP capacity of 1105 MWe in 2010, the
pulp and paper sector not only produces the energy it
consumes but also supplies its surplus to the National Grid.
Despite the economic crisis, which has led to some mills closing
down, installed CHP capacity has not only remained constant
over the period 2007 - 2010 but has in fact grown to some
extent over the 2006 figure, albeit below the 100 MWe
target set at the time.

Installed CHP
capacity

6 PP

Despite the
crisis, installed
CHP capacity is
growing

1,105

1,071

1,075

1,080

1,060

1,100

1,050

1,200

1,019

(In MWe)

1,000

900

Source: ASPAPEL/IDAE
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34

2005

2006
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1,105
in 2010

MWe
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Efficient and responsible
manufacturing processing

6 PP

2007

Following a temporar y
drop in 2006, the
electricity generation/
consumption ratio has
recovered to its typical
level.

1.49

1.33

2006

1.43

2005

1.24

2004

1.40

1.33

1.49

1.60

1.50

Electricity
generation / consumption ratio

1.20
1.00
0.80

Source: ASPAPEL

0.60
0.40
0.20
0
2008

2009

2010

Energy efficiency
= fewer emissions
Most emissions from the pulp and paper sector have their
source in co-generation. It is worth recalling that because the
system is so efficient in energy generation, the pulp & paper
sector is not only able to be self-sufficient but also supplies its
surplus efficient energy to the grid, thereby affording the
country significant savings on its total emission count.

© Ferkelraggae - Fotolia.com

CHP sourced
CO2 emissions

100
95
90

(In % of total)
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81% of the s
ector's
CO2 emissio
ns come
from Cogen
eration,
the most eff
icient
system

70
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Source: ASPAPEL
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Continuous
determination to
reduce emission
levels
Air-borne SO2
and NOx emissions

3

8 PP

2004
Air-borne SO2 emissions (t/yr)
Air-borne NOx emissions (t/yr)

CO2
emissions

In 2010, total CO2 emissions by the sector
stood at 4.4 million tons, while SO2 and NOx
emissions stood at around 4,300 and 12,400
tons respectively. The sector has managed to
break the link between greater emission and
higher levels of pulp and paper production
or electricity generation.

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

5,084

7,372

4,914

5,781

4,715

4,850

4,279

15,259

14,465

13,583

10,098

9,109

11,500

12,371

4.4

7 PP

million tons of CO2
in 2010
10

10
8.8

9
8.1
7.4

7

7.3
6.9

6.9

Million tons

6
5.1
5

8

7.5

4.8

6.6

6.5

4.7

4.7

1.2

6.7

4.7

1.2
4

1.2

6.6

1.2

1.5

6

4.3

4.4

0.9

0.8

5
4

3

3

2

2
1

1
3.9

3.6

3.4

3.2

3.4

3.3

3.6

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

0

0
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7

CO2 emissions from cogeneration (million t)
Other CO2 emissions (million t)
Pulp and paper production (million t)
Electricity generation (million MWh)

Million MWh

8.4

8.4
7.7

Source: ASPAPEL

9
8

2010
Source: ASPAPEL
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Process waste
management and
re-use
The residues generated in the pulp and paper-making
process are a non-hazardous waste. A small percentage
of waste is hazardous and does not come from
paper-based products but are common to all industrial
activity (used oil, fluorescent tube, batteries …), so that
the amount generated varies greatly from one year to
the next. The large increase in this type of waste in 2007,
for instance, was due to a mill being dismantled.

Residues generated

Process
residues are
entirely
non-hazardo
us
waste

In 2010, 61% of all papermaking process waste was
valorised re-used in different ways: direct agricultural
use (32%), ceramic and brick industry (10%), compost
(9%), cement industry (7%)… 3% of this waste was
re-used as input energy in the actual mill, compared to
1% in 2006, which is nevertheless still humble growth
for a waste management system with a very high future
potential, as recognised by the National Renewable
Energies Plan 2011 - 2020. The crisis in the building
industry, with the consequent shutdown of brick
making plants, has led to this waste being more widely
used for agricultural purposes.

9 PP

2006*

(In tons)

Specific non-hazardous waste from the pulp and paper sector
Other non-hazardous waste
Hazardous waste
TOTAL

2007

1,303,069

2008

2009

2010

1,327,235

1,447,568

1,424,208

1,553,390

118,504

75,082

82,961

85,435

86,851

59,191

203,821

9,026

9,348

2,349

1,480,764

1,606,139

1,539,555

1,518,991

1,642,590

Source: ASPAPEL

3_eng.qxd

*No data is available prior to 2006. One of the targets laid down in the 2005 Sustainability Report was that of improving the sector's statistical handling of the waste it generates

Waste mana
gement
efficiency: 6
1%
waste valori
sed
for different
pur poses

Process waste
management

(In %)
100

2006*

(En %)
90
80










70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

Landfills
Direct agricultural use
Ceramics industry
Compost
Cement making
Raw material for other industries
Used as energy source at Mill
Other uses

37.5
17.0
25.0
6.0
7.0
0.5
1.0
6.0

2007
39.0
28.0
11.0
4.0
7.0
1.0
2.0
8.0

2008
37.5
33.0
13.0
7.0
6.0
1.0
0.5
2.0

2009
35.0
29.5
14.7
7.4
5.1
0.8
2.6
4.9

2010
35.0
32.4
10.3
8.5
6.7
0.4
2.9
3.8

* No data is available prior to 2006. One of the targets laid down in the 2005 Sustainability Report was that of improving the sector's statistical
2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

handling of the waste it generates

Source: ASPAPEL
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Efficient and responsible

3

manufacturing processing

© Okea - Fotolia.

Clean
waters
Making paper with minimal water
consumption and returning the rest
of the water used to the river or the sea
after it has been screened and cleaned is
the way of achieving water usage
efficiency that the pulp and paper sector
has been working on with ambitious
objectives: to completely eradicate the
use of molecular chlorine (Cl2) in pulp
bleaching and to reduce and condition
its effluents to meet increasingly
stringent value limits.

Only 5- 10%
of the water
used to mak
e pulp and
paper is con
sumed,
while the re
st is cleaned
and retur ne
d to nature.

The first objective was achieved back in
2007, so that nowadays all bleached pulp
in Spain is either ECF (elemental chlorine
free) or TCF (totally chlorine free).

Total water usage and effluent
amounts for pulp and paper

As far as the second objective is
concerned, despite having achieved
magnificent results in 2006, the period
2007 - 2010 saw even greater reductions
in total water usage and amount of
effluent, as well as improved or
stabilised effluent quality in all
relevant parameters.

10 PP

3

(million m )
(In thousand tons)

8,793

180

8,423

(m3/t)

8,391

8,400

8,058
7,670

170

60

7,440

7,524

7,084

6,514

35.2
129

132

20
4,800

120

110

Fuente: ASPAPEL
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2002

2003

 Total water usage (million m3)
 Pulp effluent (m3/ton)

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

0
2010

 Paper effluent (m3/ton)
 Total pulp and paper production (in thousand tons)

4,400
4.000

7.8

119

8.4
115

8.3

7.5

8.7

9.4

10.1

10.3

10.2

13.6

10

2001

5,600
5,200

129

133

17.8

31.9

134

33.3

141

140
130

6,400
6,000

30

33.2

35.0

35.5

36.0

37.6

37.1

149
42.4

40

140

2000

7,200
6,800

46.3

160

50

150

8,000
7,600

7,332
6,854

160

8,800

3,600
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Less
water
and less
effluent

12 PP

On-site water
treatment
in the sector
(En%)

100
90

Liquid effluents have also continued to be
reduced over the period 2007 - 2010 to reach a
figure of 31.9 m per ton for pulp (compared to
35 m per ton in 2006) and 7.8 m per ton for
paper (compared to 8.7 m per ton in 2006).

manufacturing processing

ent
of efflu
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s
a
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t
n
e
c
r
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y
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on-site t in the
en
treatm
sector

While pulp and paper production remained at a
similar level, the use of water in 2010 went down
by 11.2% over 2006 to 119,000,000 m . In addition, only a small amount of the water used by
the sector is actually consumed. The pulp and
paper sector uses water in its manufacturing processes mainly as a means of transporting fibre.
Thus, of the total amount of water used for pulp
and paper making, only 5-10% is consumed
through evaporation in the process or because it
forms part of the end product. The rest of the
water
(90 - 95%) is returned to the river or sea after
being treated.
In 2010, water consumption was 1.2 m per ton
of pulp and paper (2.8 m of water consumption
per ton of pulp and 0.8 m per ton of paper). 74%
of the water consumed in the manufacturing
process in 2010 came from rivers
10 PP
(surface water courses), 21% from
underground wells and 5% from the network.

Efficient and responsible
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The pulp and paper sector's liquid effluents are
fed either into municipal sewers, surface waters
(rivers, lakes…) or the sea. All mills that discharge
into a river or the sea have an upstream water
treatment system, and all Mills that discharge
into municipal sewers have primary effluent
treatment on site, which is then supplemented
with biological or secondary treatment in the
municipality's water treatment plant.
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 Primary treatment
Primary + secondary treatment
 Primary + secondary + tertiary treatment
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Effluent
quality

Efficient and responsible
manufacturing processing

11 PP

Chemical Oxygen Demand
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As far as effluent quality is concerned,
COD (Chemical Oxygen Demand) has
stabilised in paper production at around
3 kg COD/ton, while for pulp it has gone
down by 5.1%. In pulp-making, total
Suspended Solids (SSt) have remained
stable at around 2.2 kg SSt/ton of pulp,
while for paper, the figure has been
brought down to 0.8 kg/ton of paper in
2010, which is 20% less than in 2006.
Finally, Adsorbable Organic Halides
(AOX), a parameter specific to bleached
pulp effluents, has come down to 0.116
kg per ton (15.7% less than in 2006).
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Mills with
Environmental
Management Systems
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Environmental
Management Systems
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manufacturing processing
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Environmental
management
The sector has gone to great lengths in
terms of investment and R+D to reduce the
environmental impact of its industrial
processing (installing water treatment plants,
giving up processes with highest emission
rates,…). Apart from investing in the Best
Available Technologies, significant dedication
has been given to training employees in the
implementation of Environmental
Management Systems (ISO or EMAS). In 2010,
there were 53 mills with an EMS, which
means 93% of total production capacity now
takes place under a certified environmental
management system, compared to 47 Mills
and 75% of total
13 PP
production in 2006.
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Green and skilled employment
In the Efficient Mill's process of
technological change towards a
green economy, it is fundamental
that its human resources be
managed as efficiently as possible
so that workers can fully develop
their potential for both their own
and the company's benefit. Stable,
full-time employment, low
turnover rates, skilled labour,
continuous training or the sector's
ongoing commitment to
occupational health and safety
are basic elements in managing
human capital resources within
the pulp and paper sector.
Employment in the pulp and paper
industry is in fact highly stable and
reveals a very low turnover rate.
15 PP
Of the 17,200
workers in the sector,
14,844 have permanent contracts
(86.3%) while 2,356 (13.7%) are on
fixed term contracts, which
represents in fact a very low
temporary employment rate.
Nearly all workers in the sector
are employed full-time.
14 PP

42

Compared to other similar sectors
and the average level within
Spanish industry, the pulp and
paper sector has a more skilled
workforce: nearly 50% of its
employees have secondary studies
and 14% are university graduates.
47% of workers are
14 PP
aged between 30 and
44 and 40% between 45
and 59 years old.
Continuous training, both in-house
and through ASPAPEL, which offers
a wide range of classroom-based
and distance learning courses and
seminars through the Spanish
Paper Institute (IPE), is key to the
process of technological change
and production model adaptation
in which the sector is currently
immersed. In the last five years,
nearly 1700 sector workers have
successfully participated in over
2,300 e-learning actions and about
140 technicians have made good
use of our classroom training
courses.
The pulp and paper industry in

Spain has 85 production mills
throughout the country, who play
an important role in generating
employment and wealth in their
respective communities. The
sector is also characterised
14 PP
by its creation of
employment in rural areas.
One of the activities carried out
by ASPAPEL is the negotiation of
the sector's Collective Bargaining
Agreement, a process which
involves the main trade unions,
who defend and represent worker
interests. Depending on the quota
of representation assigned by law
to different business and worker
organisations, the Agreement is
applicable throughout the sector,
although some companies have
their own in-house agreements.
ASPAPEL is a professional,
sector-wide association and
therefore all companies in the
sector are free to join it or not. At
present, our member companies
account for over 90% of Spain's
total pulp, paper and board
production.
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Efficient Mill, Safe Mill
An efficient mill is a safe mill. Safety
is a priority in the Pulp and Paper
industry, which is embarked on an
ambitious sector-wide programme
of occupational health and safety,
promoted jointly by ASPAPEL and
the trade unions FSC-CCOO and
FITAG-UGT.
Within the framework of a sectorial
programme, in the period 2007 2010, work has continued on those
aspects subject to improvement in
view of the Diagnosis carried out in
2005. In this regard, an Audiovisual
Catalogue of Critical Situations and
Preventive Measures in the P&P
industry has been produced, as well
as teaching material about work
permits for the most hazardous
operations. In addition, a handbook
on the Observation of Safe Behaviour

of near-miss incident rates shows
that the downward trend is not as
remarkable as for accidents with
casualties, which is therefore
another sign of alert and indicates
that hazards are still not sufficiently
under control.

(OSB) in the pulp and paper industry
has been edited, which focuses on
creating and enhancing safe
behaviour patterns to create a
true safety conscience that leads to
a drop in accident rates.
16 PP

In the year 2010, a new Diagnosis
(OHS +5 Diagnosis) of the situation
in the sector was carried out, which
revealed a significant drop in the
number of accidents but an increase
in severity rates, i.e., more serious
accidents, even fatalities, have taken
place than should or could have
been expected given the way these
rates were developing. Two
characteristics in the sector lie
behind this fact: a) the significant
interaction between man and
machine and b) vehicle traffic inside
mill premises. Furthermore, analysis

It is therefore necessary to continue
working to improve health and safety
conditions at the workplace and to
support companies, especially small
and medium-size enterprises, to
improve their H&S management
systems, mainly by strengthening
the integration of health and safety
within the company's general
management system, apart from
training workers and providing for
greater operational hazard control.

 Frequency Rate
(nº of lost time accidents /million hours worked)

 Severity rate
(number of lost days per accident/thousand hours worked)

 Incident rate
(nº of lost time accidents / thousand employees)
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*2010 data based on annual accident statistical survey covering 84% of production capacity.
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Collective commitment
Spain stands amongst the elite in paper and board recovery and recycling

The Spanish paper industry
recycled over 5 million tons of
used paper in 2010. This fact
places us at the forefront of
recycling in Europe, second only
to Germany in terms of volume and
practically on a par with France
and Italy. Paper and board
recycling in Spain is a success
story - success born of the joint
effort and commitment made by
citizens, public authorities and
the paper industry itself. Starting
from a much more modest position,
in just a few years we have taken
our place among the elite in
recovery and recycling. The
challenge now lies in
consolidating and improving
on these results.

at the end of its useful life, to derive value from that
residue for agricultural purposes, as raw material in other
industries such as brick or cement making, to produce
insulating materials, mouldings… and eventually as
biomass for bio-fuel. This philosophy includes paper-based
products that are eco-designed for optimal recycling.

The basic data used to assess the status of pulp
and paper recovery and recycling is: how much
paper of all that is consumed in a country is
collected for recycling once used and how much
used paper is re-used by the paper industry in that
country as raw material?

Recycling optimises the effective use made of a natural and
renewable resource such as wood, it closes the paper cycle
and it contributes very significantly to reducing landfill
volumes. The final destiny of paper-based products is not
landfill because used paper is not waste but rather a raw
material.

In our recycling society, the paper industry
plays a leading role. Paper-based products are
100% recyclable and paper is the most recycled
material in Spain.

As far as used paper and board collection is concerned, in
2010 we collected 4.6 million tons of used paper and board
for recycling: 71.9% of all the paper and board the Spanish
consumed last year. And that figure means that we remain
in the '70% Club', which we joined in 2009, where we can
rub shoulders on equal terms with other leading countries
in the world of paper and board collection.

The sector works with a very clear philosophy: to
recycle cellulose fibre as many times as possible and
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The

70%
Club

Spain joined
the club in
2009

Spain is one of the
top 10 countries in
the world in paper

Leadership in

collection and recycling

It is no easy task to reach - and even to exceed - this
magical figure of 70%, especially bearing mind that a
percentage of the paper we use cannot form part of the
recycling circuit: in some cases because we store it such as books or photographs, for example - and in
others, because it deteriorates during use.

Among the top
recycling countries
in Europe
Spain not only recovers for recycling three quarters
of the paper and board it consumes; there is even more
good news in that, thanks to the Spanish paper
industry's large recycling capacity, all the paper and
board selectively collected in the country can be
recycled locally.
It has already been stated above that the volume of
used paper collected for recycling accounts for 71.9%
of the paper consumed in Spain (collection rate).
Indeed, the volume of paper recycled by the industry is
in fact greater than that and represents 79.1% of total
consumption (recycling rate). This means that our paper
industry is not only prepared to recycle locally the
significant volume of used paper collected in Spain
but is also ready to absorb future
increases in used paper
collection rates.

and board
collection
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>70%

Data: expressed in %
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The Spanish paper industry's large
recycling capacity enabled Spain last
year to recycle over 5.1 million tons of
used paper and board, a volume only
exceeded in Europe by Germany.
However, there is a down side to this:
while paper collection has grown
steadily over recent years, so too have
Spanish exports of recovered paper,
the large majority of which has been
shipped to China.
The main problem is that these
massive and erratic exports create
volatility along the entire paper
recycling chain and rupture the basic
principle of environmental and
economic efficiency that local recycling
provides. This is especially acute when,
as in the case of Spain, successful paper
collection systems are backed by a
large recycling capacity in local
industry, which enables the recycling
loop to be closed completely within
the country.

50

Collection and
recycling rates

18-19 LR

One decade ago, we scarcely
collected 50% of the paper and board we
consumed for recycling, whereas today
we collect over 70%.
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Collection:
how come and
how much

Recycling:
guaranteed by
industry

There are two ways of collecting all that used paper:
industrial collection and selective municipal collection.
Industrial collection refers to collecting paperboard from
big box stores and markets, industries, publishers, trims
from printers, etc… while selective municipal collection
recovers paper from domestic homes, small retail outlets,
offices… through the blue bin, urban recycling centres
and door-to-door collection.

The paper we recover through industrial collection and
selective municipal collection is sold as raw material to
paper mills to be recycled. There exist international
standard grades that define over 60 types of recovered
paper, which is used according to the type of new
paper to be produced.
At the mill, used paper is mixed with water. Paper fibres
are separated from staples, plastics, etc. and then fed to
the paper machine, where the cellulose fibres form a
wet web, from which water is gradually extracted. That
way, our used paper is turned into a reel of new paper.

Many people wonder what happens when they drop
their used paper and board in the blue bin. First of all,
it is collected by a truck that takes it to a paper and
board sorting store, where it is then graded by type,
cleaned, conditioned, and packed in bales to be sold
to paper mills.

The newspaper we read this morning, if we deposit it in
the nearest blue bin, will come back to the news-stand
next week. And the cardboard package or paper bag
that we take to the bin after using it will reappear in
our shops as new packaging.

In 2010, 4.6 million tons of recovered paper were
collected, which account for a space saving in landfills
equivalent to 45 large football stadiums such as Real
Madrid's Bernabeu or Barcelona's Camp Nou filled to
the brim and a saving in landfill emissions of 4.1 million
tonnes of CO2 (about 1% of the total emissions
produced by the country).

Through recovery and recycling, used paper becomes a
raw material, the collection and conditioning of which
generates wealth and employment, and therefore it is
eventually turned into finished products with greater
added value.

A slower economy means fewer cardboard boxes,
fewer paper bags, fewer invoices, fewer catalogues and
brochures, fewer advertisements in the press… Logically,
if we consume less paper, there is less paper to collect
and recycle. However, thanks to the significant boost in
paper and board collection in recent years, this drop in
consumption has had a relatively moderate effect on
paper collection.

Citizens need to know that their efforts and
collaboration are very worthwhile, because the Spanish
paper industry guarantees that all the paper and board
recovered selectively will be recycled. And the industry
can make such assurances because it is number one in
recycling within the European Union.
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Spanish pulp and
paper sector promotes
recycling:
Tu papel es importante
campaign

4
Apart from guaranteeing that all paper and board
selectively collected will be recycled, the Spanish paper
industry supports and actively sponsors recycling through a
program called in Spanish Tu papel es importante
(www.tupapelesimportante.com), promoted by ASPAPEL
and with which over 130 town councils from across Spain
already collaborate.
The aim of Tu papel es importante is to achieve
continuous improvement in paper and board recovery
by strengthening collection from blue bins and developing
additional formulas in those areas where room for
improvement has been detected, namely offices, education
centres, small retail outlets, industrial estates, markets,
hotels, universities, etc.
The programme has won the recognition of the European
Recovered Paper Council's European Paper Recycling
Award. The prize was awarded by an independent panel of
European experts, made up of representatives from the
European Parliament, the European commission, ACR+
(Association of Cities and Regions for Recycling and
Sustainable Resource Management) and WWF International.
As part of the program, ASPAPEL has developed a system
named Tu Papel 21, which provides town councils with
assessment, advice and certification about selective paper
and board collection.
In 2010, 22 local councils obtained this certification and
over 16 million citizens are now witnesses of a system that
expresses and seals their commitment to paper and board
recycling.
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Town councils with
Tu papel 21 certification
Certificate no. C

Certified town councils

001-2005

Fuenlabrada

002-2005

Pamplona District Council

003-2005

San Marcos (Guipuzkoa)

004-2005

Lleida

005-2005

Oviedo

006-2005

Reus

007-2005

Granada

008-2006

Ciudad Real

009-2007

A Coruña

010-2007

Bilbao

011-2007

Pozuelo de Alarcon

012-2007

Leon

013-2008

Palma (Majorca)

014-2008

West Costa del Sol

015-2008

Barcelona

016-2009

Gijon

017-2010

Salamanca

018-2010

Burgos

019-2010

Alcoy

020-2010

Cadiz

021-2011

Sabadell

022-2011

Logroño

Leadership in

collection and recycling

The recipe
for success
What is the recipe for such success, how can
excellence in paper and board recycl ing be achieved?
The 22 local councils that in 2010 were able to display
the seal of the l ittle blue bird following the award of
their Tu Papel 21 certificate are good examples
because behind that excellence, one can always find a
local government prepared to make the necessary
resources, infrastructures, training and information
available to its citizens.
A sufficient number of paper and board bins for
domestic use suitably distributed, positioned and
emptied frequently in l ine with users' needs are the
fundamental basis of consol idating selective paper
collection in any town.
If, on top of this, specific collection systems are
implemented for other used pulp and paper
generators (small retail outlets, offices, schools,
hotels and restaurants, markets, industrial estates,
universities, beaches…), thereby preventing the blue
bins for domestic use from being overloaded, the
recipe for success is assured. Further ingredients are
awareness campaigns and regular information about
the results, because nothing is more encouraging for
the citizen than knowing that his or her efforts lead to
positive results.

NOTE: Although Sabadell and Logroño obtained their certificate in 2011, the process was basically
carried out in 2010.
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The natural
side of life
Paper is a product that forms
part of the cycle of nature,
the carbon cycle, the basic
biological cycle.
It is as natural as life itself.
Throughout the day, over and over
again, we use paper-based products
to meet the most wide-ranging needs,
from paper and board packaging to
protect and transport our recent
purchases to communications with
others for information and
education.
We use paper-based products in our
personal hygiene, during our leisure
hours, at work, in the kitchen…

Paper and board products contribute to people's
standard of living and they do so in a natural way,
not just because they are renewable and recyclable,
not just because they come from a natural raw
material, but also because when we use paper in
any situation, we do so naturally, with a familiarity
that is born from a day-to-day relationship, a
relationship based on trust.
If we stopped for a minute to think about our daily
relationship with paper, we would be surprised by
how much we depend on paper in so many situations
and we would realise to what extent paper forms a
natural part of our lives.
We can trust paper to improve our standards of
living because behind paper-based products lies

58

an industrial sector committed to eco-efficiency. It is
a sector that is ready, willing and able to play a
fundamental role in the emerging bio-economy, the
economy of the future, a sector that generates wealth
from the standpoint of its unwavering commitment
to sustainability.
Because the Pulp and Paper industry exports half of
its production, creates stable skilled employment and
uses a natural and renewable resource in which Spain
has a great potential that is largely infra-utilised, it is a
key sector for the industrial future of our country.
Consumers have clearly growing demands for
products that meet their needs at the lowest possible
environmental cost. For that reason, only industries
based on natural cycles will thrive in the future.
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Generation of wealth and

The Green Economy,
the economy of the
future

In the same way as the drop in paper production
was far more severe than the reduction in GDP,
recovery is also taking place at a faster rate, with
an increase in paper production of 9.1% in the
year 2010. However, despite this increase, the
sector is still far from recovering production
levels prior to the crisis. As a consequence of this
economic downturn, in the period 2007 - 2010,
3 pulp mills and 34 paper mills closed down,
which represent a drop in nominal
production capacity of 250,000 t of 22 GR
pulp and 900,000 t of paper.

Pulp and paper
sector turnover

23 GR
 Turnover (in million Euros)
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The pulp and paper sector has been
especially sensitive to the economic crisis. In
the period 2007 - 2010, paper production went
down by an aggregate figure of 2.1%, while
GDP went up by 0.5%. The crisis was already
noticeable in 2008, when paper production
went down by 4.5%, and even more so in 2009,
when production slipped back 11.1% to the
level of the year 2005.
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However, the trend over the last decade shows
a paper production increase of nearly 31%,
8 percentage points over GDP, which is clear
evidence of the strength of this innovative and
future-oriented sector.
Sector turnover in 2010 reached €4,160 million
and, despite the increase of over 22% compared
to the year before, remains at a level similar to
the beginning of the decade and still 21% below
annual turnover immediately prior to the crisis.
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Sector grows

Sector growth
compared to GDP
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 Paper production (% aggregate growth)
 Spanish GDP (% aggregate growth)
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The materials used in papermaking are basically
virgin or recovered fibre and auxiliary materials
(starch, chemicals etc.). In 2010, raw material
procurement reached a total of almost 7.9 million
tonnes, of which 24% was virgin fibre, 65%
recovered fibre and 11% auxiliary materials. These
supplies of raw materials to the paper industry are
a good example of the sector's potential for
generating green employment.
The importance of recovered fibre in the raw
material mix is due to the amount of packaging
paper, which uses about 85% recovered fibre, and
newsprint, with 100% recovered fibre,
manufactured. This fibre mix enables the Spanish
paper industry, thanks to its large recycling
capacity, to make optimal use of virgin fibre and
to recycle locally used paper and board collected in
our country. The pulp & paper sector is committed
to the efficient use of resources by minimising the
impact of their usage on the environment.

23.7%

11.5%

26.4%

11.3%

Promoting the recycling of used paper and
preventing waste provide medium and long-term
economic and environmental benefits.

64.8%

24 GR

2004
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2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Virgin fibre %

28.8

28.8

26.5

25.7

26.0

26.8

25.5

Recovered fibre (pulp equivalent) %

59.8

60.0

62.2

62.8

62.6

61.6

63.1

Auxiliary materials %

11.4

11.2

11.3

11.5

11.4

11.6

11.4

6,510

6,694

7,515

7,860

7,550

6,490

7,034

Total raw materials (in k tons)
Source: ASPAPEL
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Generation of wealth and
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Increasing
export
capacity

To a large extent, exports have been
an escape route from the crisis for the
sector. Export rates in 2010 stood at
52% for pulp and 49% for paper, an
improvement of 4 and 5 percentage
points respectively over the 2006 figures.
T
he Spanish pulp and paper industry's growing export capacity says much about the
quality of its products, its
competitiveness and its potential as a
key player in the economic future of our
country. Three quarters of those exports
were shipped to other European Union
countries such as France, Portugal, Italy,
the Netherlands, the United Kingdom
or Germany.

Destinations of pulp and
paper exports in %
Year

European Union
Asia
Africa
Latin America
Other Europe
U.S. & Canada
Rest
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5.1
3.1
3.6
1.9
0.9
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Geographical distribution of sales.
Trade balance
Evolution of export rate (% exports / production)
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Moving towards more
sustainable transport

5

Transport is a key question in sustainability and
the sector is working to adopt measures that help
to reduce its impact.

on measures within road haulage that reduce
its environmental impact and at the same time
give it a greater competitive edge.

The Spanish pulp and paper industry moves over
24.5 million tons of goods every year (wood, raw
materials, finished goods and other products). These
goods are transported by road (74%), sea (21%), and
railway (5%). Road haulage is the most widely used
form of transport by the pulp and paper industry, as
is the case for other vital economic sectors in
Spain, while sea freighting is used basically for
long-distance shipping.

An example of this would be to increase the
maximum load that trucks are allowed to carry in
Spain from the current 40 tons to 44 tons, as has
been done in several European countries. In this way,
net loads would increase by 16.6% (from 24 to 28 t),
which reduces the number of lorries on the road, as
well as CO2 emissions, the risk of accidents etc.
Another example would be to increase truck height.

One of the sector's priority objectives is to
increase the use of rail transport, the environmental
advantage of which is unquestionable. At the same
time as it searches for formulas that improve access
to rail transport, especially as far as service cost and
flexibility are concerned, the sector is also working

62

Furthermore, it should be noted that in Scandinavian
countries, the Netherlands, Germany (currently being
tested) and Portugal (for certain products including
paper-based products), trucks are allowed to carry up
to 60 tons. In this case, the reduction both of fuel
consumption and CO2 emissions is estimated at
around 14%.
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Direct employment in the sector in 2010 stood at
17,200 people, while indirect employment can be
estimated at around 85,000 jobs. These figures
represent 5% less than in 2006.

Stable
and skilled
employment

26GR

These job losses are moderate compared to the
situation across the Spanish economy as a whole
and once again is indicative of the quality of
employment in the sector, characterised by
its stability, skills and high productivity.
In the four-year period covered by this report,
productivity followed the same trend as the crisis,
which was very severe in 2009 - when it dropped
to the level of 2005 - and with a noteworthy
improvement in 2010, which can be attributed
not only to an increase in production levels but
also to mill closures.
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Stock market performance
of listed companies
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Stock market performance of the pulp and
paper sector as a whole has gone through two
clearly different phases in the period 2007 2010. At the beginning of the period, the share
price for companies in the sector stood above
the IBEX35 average, a situation which was
reversed when the crisis broke out.
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Social action
in the pulp
and paper
sector
30GR

As part of their corporate social
responsibility strategy, paper sector
companies sponsor and support various
assistance, educational, cultural, and
sports programmes in collaboration with
local administrations and
non-governmental organisations.

5

On the sectorial level, ASPAPEL carries out "forest in the School"
program through its Edufores Foundation (www.edufores.com),
training in recycling through its Tu papel es Importante program
(www.tupapelesimportante.com ) and also collaborates with other
organisations, of which the following are highlights:
APAI Foundation: vocational training and integration for mentally
handicapped youths: collaboration in developing a teaching unit
about the history and natural cycle of paper, in which handicapped
youths are monitors for schoolchildren on outings programmed
with different schools.
Hispanic Association of Paper Historians (AHHP): an agreement
by which ASPAPEL supports the organisation and structure and
sponsors the AHHP bi-annual awards, as well as collaborating to
organise exhibitions, publish documents, etc.
Capellades Paper Mill Museum: an agreement to collaborate in maintaining the museum and its work.

© Yanterric - Fotolia.com
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From responsible
consumption to
bio-consumership
Responsible consumption is fundamental to
achieving optimal use of resources, even
renewable resources. And now, going one stage
on from responsible consumption, society grows
in its demands for products that are integrated
within the cycle of nature - products that come
from Nature, are recycled and then return to
Nature, thereby fulfilling man's requirements in
perfect harmony with Nature's own capabilities.

There are very few products like paper that are able
to meet all the requirements that the consumer of our
future society is already demanding of recycling and
bio-consumership.
Technology, innovation and research are essential for
nature cycle-based industries like the pulp and paper
sector to make society's aspirations come true. The key
lies in Nature herself, as she is in a constant, never-ending
process of innovation to assure her own future.
In the Pulp & Paper sector, that future has already
begun, with intelligent products that interact with the
consumer (heat-sensitive papers that tell you when the
fruit is ripe, paper and board packaging capable of storing medical data to remind you when you should take
your medicine), paper batteries, fibre screens made
with wood cellulose …

© Eléonore H - Fotolia.com
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GRI G3 Reporting Guidelines
GRI Application B Level G3 contents assured by Bureau Veritas

Disclosure

Page

*

Strategy and Analysis
1.1 Statement from the most senior decision maker of the organization (e.g., CEO, chair, or equivalent senior position)
. about the relevance of sustainability to the organization and its strategy
1.2 Description of key impacts, risks, and opportunities

1

C

1

C

10
10
10-11

C
C
C

10 y 78
10

C
C

10
10 y 76
11 (number of employees)
None

C
C
P
C

44

C

14
14
14
78
14
14-15
14-15

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

Organizational Profile
2.1 Name of the organization
2.2 Primary brands, products, and /or services
2.3 Operational structure of the organisation, including main divisions, operating companies, subsidy Aries,
and joint ventures
2.4 Location of organisation's headquarters
2.5 Number of countries where the organisation operates, and names of countries with either major operations
or that are specifically relevant to the sustainability issues covered in the report
2.6 Nature of ownership and legal form
2.7 Markets served (including geographic breakdown, sectors served, and types of customer/beneficiaries)
2.8 Scale of the reporting organisation
2.9 Significant changes during the reporting period regarding size, structure,
. or ownership of the organisation
2.10 Awards received in the reporting period

(*)

Report Parameters
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8

3.9
........
3.10.

3.11
3.12
3.13

Reporting period (e.g. Fiscal/calendar year) for information provided
Date of most recent previous report (if any)
Reporting cycle (annual, biennial, etc)
Contact point for questions regarding the report or its contents
Process for defining report content
Boundary of the report (e.g. countries, divisions, subsidiaries, leased facilities, joint ventures, suppliers)
State any specific limitations on the scope or boundary of the report
Bases for reporting on joint ventures, subsidiaries, leased facilities, outsourced operations,
and other entities that can significantly affect comparability from period to period and/or between
organisations
Data measurement techniques and the basis of calculations, including assumptions and techniques underlying
estimations applied to the compilation of the indicators and other information in the report
Explanation of the effect of any restatements of information provided in earlier reports, and the reasons
for such restatement (e.g. mergers/acquisitions, change of base years/periods, nature of business,
measurement methods)
Significant changes from previous reporting periods in the scope, boundary, or measurement methods
applied in the report
Table identifying the location of the Standard Disclosures in the report
Policy and current practice with regard to seeking external assurance for the report

(**)

14

C

14

C

14-15

C

15 y 72-75
16 y 70

C
C

11

C

1 y 11

C
C

Governance, Commitments, and Engagement
4.1 Governance structure of the organisation, including committees under the highest governance body responsible
for specific tasks, such as setting strategy or organisational oversight
4.2 Indicate whether the Chair of the highest governance body is also an executive officer
4.3 For organisations that have a unitary board structure (members of the highest governance body that
are independent and/or non-executive members)
4.4 Mechanisms for shareholders and employees to provide recommendations or direction to the highest
governance body
4.5 Linkage between compensation for members of the highest governance body, senior managers, and executives
and the organisation's performance.
(*)

(***)

No stakeholders

C

11

C

ASPAPEL is a non-profit-making professional body that represents the Spanish pulp and paper sector. As it has no business activity, it has no income from sales. An annual
budget is approved each year, which guarantees its business activity and is covered by the fees paid by member companies.

(**)
(***)

72

ASPAPEL is an association and has no joint ventures, etc.
The members of the board of directors are independent from the organisation except for the Director General and the Secretary General.
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Disclosure

4.6 Processes in place for the highest governance body to ensure conflicts of interest are avoided
4.7 Process for determining the qualifications and expertise of the members of the highest governance body to guide
the organization's strategy on social, environmental and economic questions
4.8 Internally developed statements of mission or values, codes of conduct, and principles relevant to economic,
environmental, and social performance and the status of their implementation
4.9 Procedures of the highest governance body for overseeing the organisation's identification and management of
economic, environmental and social performance, and adherence or compliance with internationally agreed
standards, codes of conduct, and principles.
4.10 Processes for evaluating the highest governance body's own performance, particularly with respect to economic,
environmental, and social performance.
4.11 Explanation of whether and how the precautionary approach or principle is addressed by the organisation.
4.12 Externally developed economic, environmental, and social charters, principles, or other initiatives to which the
organisation subscribes or endorses.
4.13 Memberships in associations and/or national/international advocacy in organisations in which the
organisation participates
4.14 List of stakeholder groups engaged by the organisation
4.15 Basis for identification and selection of stakeholders with whom to engage
4.16 Approaches to stakeholder engagement, including frequency of engagement by type and by stakeholder group
4.17 Key topics and concerns that have been raised through stakeholder engagement, and how the organisation has
responded to those key topics and concerns through its reporting.

Page

*

11
11

C
C

1, 15, 28-29, 44- C
45, 54-55, 66-67
C
11

No hay tales procedimientos en ASPAPEL
11 y 15
(****)

C
C
C

11

C

17
17 y 67
16-17 y 67

C
C
C

16-17

C

12
12
12
12
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13

P
P
P
N
P
C
P
P
P
P
P
N
C
N
P
P
P
P
P
N
P
N
N
C
N
N
N
N

Management Approach
DMA EC - Economic
Economic performance
Market presence
Indirect economic impacts
DMA EN - environmental
Materials
Energy
Water
Biodiversity
Emissions, effluents and waste
Products and services
Compliance
Transport
Overall
DMA LA - Labour practices
Employment
Labour /management relations
Occupational health and safety
Training and education
Diversity and equal opportunity
DMA HR - Human Rights
Investment and procurement practices
Non-discrimination
Freedom of association and collective bargaining
Child labour
Forced and compulsory labour
Security practices
Indigenous rights

(****)

(****) Illegal logging code 20 y 28-29. Implementation of best paper and board manufacturing practices 67.
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Disclosure

DMA SO - Society
Local community
Corruption
Public policy
Anti-competitive behaviour
Compliance
DMA PR - product responsibility
Customer health and safety
Product and service labelling
Marketing communications
Customer privacy
Compliance

Page

*

13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13

P
C
N
C
N
N
P
P
N
N
N
N

Throughout
59
59-61

C

Performance Indicators

EC1

EC6

EN1
EN2
EN3
EN6
EN8
EN14

EN16
EN17
EN20
EN21
EN22
EN26
EN29

LA1
LA4
LA7
LA8

74

Economic performance
Main challenges for the pulp and paper industry
Evolution of pulp and paper production
Direct economic value generated and distributed, including revenues, operating costs, employee compensation, donations and other community investments, retained earnings, and payments to capital providers and
governments
Turnover in the sector
Efficient manufacturing
Policy, practices, and proportion of spending on locally-based suppliers at significant locations of operation
Sustainable and stable employment.
Local wood suppliers. Locally recovered paper
Environmental Performance
Materials used by weight or volume
Percentage of materials used that are recycled input materials
Direct energy consumption by primary energy source
Initiatives to provide energy-efficient or renewable energy-based products and services, and reductions in
energy requirements as a result of these initiatives.
Total water withdrawal by source
Strategies, current actions, and future plans for managing impacts on biodiversity
Actions against illegal logging
Forestry certification
Total direct and indirect greenhouse gas emissions by weight
Other relevant indirect greenhouse gas emissions by weight
NOx, SO2, and other significant airborne emissions by type and weight
Total water discharge by quality and destination
Total weight of waste under management, by type and disposal method
Initiatives to mitigate environmental impacts of products and services, and extent of
impact mitigation
Significant environmental impacts of transporting products and other goods and materials used for
the organisation's operations, and transporting members of the workforce
Labour practices and decent work performance
Total workforce by employment type
Percentage of employees covered by collective bargaining agreements
Rates of injury, occupational diseases, lost days, and absenteeism, and number of work-related fatalities by
region
Education, training, counselling, prevention and risk control programmes in place to assist workforce members,
their families, or community members regarding serious diseases

20-23, 42
y 49-50

C

60
37
33
34-35 y 44

C
C
C
C

38-39
20, 26-27
y 28-29

C
C

36
36
36
38-40
37
33-41, 44-45,
48-55 y 65
62

C
C
C
C
C
C

42
42
43

C
C
C

42

C

C
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Disclosure

LA11 Programs for skills management and lifelong learning that support the continued employability of employees
and assist them in managing career endings
Human Rights performance
HR5 Company operations identified in which the right to exercise freedom of association and collective bargaining
may be violated or at significant risk and actions taken to support these rights
Society performance
SO1 Nature, scope and effectiveness of practices implemented with local community engagement, impact
assessments, and development programmes.
SO5 Public policy positions and participation in public policy development and lobbying
Product responsibility performance
PR1 Life cycle stages in which health and safety impacts of products and services are assessed for improvement,
and percentage of significant products and services categories subject to such procedures.

Page

*

42

C

42

C

33-41

C

10

C

67

C

*C = information complete, P = information partially provided, N = no information available

Organization: ASOCIACIÓN ESPAÑOLA DE FABRICANTES DE PASTA, PAPEL Y CARTÓN
Sector: Others
Title of Report: MEMORIA DE SOSTENIBILIDAD SECTOR PAPEL 2011 [Pulp & Paper Sector Sustainability Report 2011]
Applied GRI Guidelines: G3
Declared application level: B(+)
Sectorial supplement used: N/A
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ASPAPEL
member
companies

Agustín Barral, S.A.
Alier, S.A.
Celulosa de Levante, S.A. (CELESA)
Celulosa Gallur, S.L.
Celulosas Hernani, S.A
Celulosas Moldeadas Hartmann, S.A. (CEMOSA)
Clariana, S.A.
Cotton South, S.L. (CELSUR)
Dicepa Papelera Enate, S.L.
ENRI 2.000, S.A.
FACEC
Filtros Anoia, S.A.
Gomá-Camps, S.A.
Grupo Empresarial Ence, S.A.
Guarro Casas, S.A.
Holmen Paper Madrid, S.L.
Ibertissue, S.L.U.
J. Vilaseca, S.A.
LC Paper 1881, S.A.(Papelera La Confianza, S.A.)
Matías Gomá Tomás, S.A.
MB Papeles Especiales
Miquel y Costas & Miquel, S.A.
Munksjö Paper, S.A.
Newark Catalana, S.L.
Newark San Andrés, S.L.
Papelera de Amaroz, S.A.
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Papelera de Brandia, S.A.
Papelera de La Alquería, S.L.
Papelera del Besós Placas Filtrantes, S.L.
Papelera del Principado, S.A. (PAPRINSA)
Papelera Ecker, S.A.
Papelera Guipuzcoana de Zicuñaga, S.A.
Papelera Munné, S.A.
Papelera del Oria, S.A.
Papelera Sabaté (Marcelino Sabaté)
Papelera Silla, S.A.
Papeles y Cartones Europa, S.A. (EUROPAC)
Papertech, S.L.
Papresa, S.A.
Pere Pons, S.A.
Pere Valls, S.A.
Reno de Medici Ibérica, S.L. Unipersonal
S.A. Industria Celulosa Aragonesa (SAICA)
SCA Hygiene Paper España, S.L.
Smurfit Kappa España, S.A.
Smurfit Kappa Navarra, S.A.
Smurfit Kappa Nervión, S.A.
SNIACE
Stora Enso Barcelona, S.A.
Torraspapel, S.A.
Unión Industrial Papelera, S.A. (UIPSA)
September 2011
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